
Every Blouse Crowds of buyers, eger to share in the The assortment still contains the choicest Every BlouseWHITEHOUSEACTIl tremendous savings offered in this big apparel, in varied styles, colors and sizes.
Reduced Clearance Sale, are proof of Portland's But make haste, and choose YOUR new Reducedappreciation of honest reductions. 124 128 SIXTH SXJUST OFF WASHINGTON clothes for holiday wear.

Stand on Peace Treaty Re-

garded
Extra Special TENTH ANNUAL Extra Specia-l-as Sacrifice.
Blouses sell-
ing $n.35 Blouses selli-

ng $regularly regularly-t- o 4to $10.00.. X... . $7.50VOTE SHOWS STRONG TIDE

Document Negotiated at Versailles
Considered Incapable of

Being Revitalized.

ORBGONIAS news bureau,
"Washington, Nov. 20. Is the peace
treaty dead? If so, will it stay dead?
These are the questions asked to-
day. To them the answer most heard
Is that the document as negotiated at
Versailles is not capable of being re-
vitalized.

Technically, the treaty is not dead
but sleeping, but any analysis of the
votes taken in the senate the last
few weeks will satisfy thoughtful
persons that the tide lias been run-
ning against it. The. question now is
whether Mr. Wilson could again hold
his democratic forces in line as was
done to the last minute yesterday.

Under their breaths many of those
democrats who went down fighting
last night for an unamended treaty
as demanded by Mr. Wilson are heap-
ing maledictions upon the White
I rouse. To use the exact language
of two of these senators, they were
"sacrificed." It was, indeed, hard for
several democratic senators to stand
out against the treaty on the last
vote on tiie Lodge resolution.

$ifBitor Hitchcock Blamed.
Senator Hitchcock, democrat lead- -

er, came in today for a share of the
blame. He was accused of failure to
stand up and let the president know
the real situation. A better politician,
it was said, was needed; also a bet-
ter parliamentarian.

A wiser politician, it was asserted,
would have told Mr. Wilson that the
results of some of the recent elec-
tions, particularly the special election
im Oklahoma, were a warning that
the people were arrayed against the
Wilsonian programme. Senator Owen
of Oklahoma, who before never had
separated from the administration
since Mr. Wilson became president on
March 4, 1913, could hear the rumble
of the recent Oklahoma protest last
night and, when the final test came,
left his party to join his colleague.
Senator Gore, in support of the Lodge
resolution.

All day long other democrats, with
anguish in their voices that denoted
imminent tears, protested to the mild
reservationists on the republican side
that they could not help to reject
the treaty. But something kept them
steadfast and they went contrary to
their own inclinations.

Former Situation Develops.
Today the situation is just as it

was after the election last fall. Dem-
ocrats who wanted Mr. Wilson to is-

sue a plea to the voters to elect a
democratic congress, blamed him for
what happened as they glanced, at
the devastated state of their party
throughout the country the next day.

Senator Hitchcock's parliamentary
tactics are criticized. He was out-
generaled at every turn by Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge, majority leader,
assisted by Senator Lenroot. The
entire Hitchcock plan of parliament
ary on ; " -

times to be pitiably in. error when he
led his followers into blind alleys
and unforseen pitfalls from which
they were only extricated by the
generosity of the foe.

When congress convenes one week
from next Monday the two houses
will have before them a concurrent
resolution declaring the war at an
end. This will arouse protests, be-
cause a concurrent resolution takes
the matter out of the hands of the
president. But a joint resolution
would not alter the advantage of
Mr. Wilson's foes, because a joint
resolution would put it straight up
to the president whether he wishes
to veto the actidn of congress in de-
claring peace. It would be a desper-
ate responsibility, but one which may
confront the White House, it is said,
if there is overmuch complaint
against the concurrent plan.

Labor Provision in Danger.
In bringing the treaty again before

the senate, there is no likelihood
that any compromise would be of
fered on reservations milder than
those carried in the Lodge resolu-
tion. Sentiment against several pro-
visions in the treaty grew so rapidly
among the mild reservationists in th
last days of debate that it looked
like some of them might join the irre- -
conciliables.

For example, the labor provision, if
the treaty should again come before
the senate, might be completely
eliminated. The reason is that in-

dustrial conditions in this country
have turned many senators against
international labor conferences. The
appearance of some labor delegates
recently in this city from abroad has
strengthened the prejudice because
It is declared that among tnose who
have gathered here are a few
socialists who are nothing more nor
less than sugar-coate- d anarchists, os-
tensibly here to discuss the improve-
ment of labor conditions throughout
the world, but in reality bent on the
one purpose of sowing discontent and
revolution among American work-Ingme- n.

Other articles in the treaty
in the same way have been attract-
ing opposition as their true meaning
Tas revealed.

Stevenson Ticket dominated.
STEVENSON, Wash., Nov. 20.

Special.) The following candidates
have been nominated on the "People's
ticket' for the offices to be filled
at the election to be held Tuesday,
December 2: Mayor, W. O. Hufford;
councilmen. two-ye- ar term, A. C. Sly,
A. McKeighan; councilmen, one-ye- ar

term, U. Kobinson and K. M. Wright
treasurer, Mrs. Nellie Wachter. H.
Hazzard Is the only hold-ov- er coun
cilman.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogsced Nos-

trils and End Head-Cold- s.

You feel fine In a few moments.
Tour cold in head or catarrh will be
pone. Your clogged nostrils will open.
The air passages of your head will
clear and you can breathe freely. No
more dullness, headache; no hawking,
snuffling, mucous discharges or dry-
ness; no struggling for breath at
night.

Tell your druggist you want a smali
bottle of Kly's Cream Balm. Apply a
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream
in your nostrils, let it penetrate
through every air passage of the
head; soothe and heal the swollen, in-
flamed mucous membrane, and relief
comes instantly.

It is just what every cold and ca-
tarrh sufferer needs. Don't stay
cuffed up and miserable. Adv.

Wonderful quality georg-
ette and crepe de chine, in
charming modes of ex-
quisite finish and trim-
ming.

Buy Your Gift
Blouses Now

,

Absolutely

Suits
Every Suit Reduced

Reductions positively amazing at this season.

Suits of Handsome Style
Selling regularly to $52.50

Reduced Price . .$34
High quality materials, velour, plain and checked,
broadcloth, silvertone, chevrona, serge; tailored and
novelty styles in a wide variety. And colors! Beau-
tiful shades brown, blue, taupe, navy, burgundy,
popular this fall.

SUITS selling to $37.50
Reduced Price

to
P S J

at
-

POST ASKS FUNDS
TO MEET

Are Sent to State Secre
taries Xeeds

Out of Attack.

Wash., Not. 20. (Spe-
cial.) marked the open-
ing of a campaign for funds needed
by the American Legion to defray ex-
penses which have been and will be
incurred in their war upon the I. W.
W. This fund will be to
by everyone in the ' country who
wishes to aid, as each
will be Centralia is ex-
pected to subscribe a large share. In
addition to the expenses which were
caused by rounding up members of
the I. W. W. there will
be a trust fund established for those
who were left without financial aid
when their relatives were killed in
the Armistice day shooting or follow-
ing events. The city banks have been

as receiving places and
already have begun to

roll in from outside points.
The finance committee is composed

of L. E. Titus, chairman; J. D. Won- -
derly, James Jenkins, Albert Smith
and R. J. Fletcher.

night the tel-
egram was sent to every state secre
tary of the American Legion and also
the national by Grant
Hodge post No. 1, American Legion,
of this city:

'Four of our comrades murdered by
L W. W., Grant Hodge post No. 17 de
mands immediate action by every
American Legion post for congres
sional action on individuals and or

and a na
tional publicity campaign to carry on

Line up your local
posts and state of the
legion. Congress convenes December
1. must be the big issue.
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Every Sale
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$24.75
SUITS selling $45.00 $9Q 7?Reduced Price

Buy Your Now

I Every Hat Reduced
Remarkable Clearance

Special
Practically every Trimmed Hat, selling regularly

$18.50, $21.00, $22.50, $25.00.

Reduced Price Only f.00

LEGION CAMPAIGN OPENS

CENTR.VtlA
EXPENSES.

Telegrams
Explaining Growing

Armistice-Da- y

CEXTRALIA,
Wednesday

contributed
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Americanism
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These hats are the better
sort, well worth the orig-
inal price, certainly bar-
gains at half price and
less than half in many
cases. From this group
you may select the style
and trimming best suited
to your taste at a big
saving.

Buy Your
New Hat

Now

A publicity campaign carried on by
every post for the next ten days will
win our battle. Act today. Get this
to every press in your state and be-
fore every post for immediate action.
A copy of this telegram goes to every
state secretary and to national head-
quarters of the American Legion.

GRANT HODGE POST NO. 17."
Since this telegram was sent scores

of replies have been received, among
which was one from Texas which said:

Texas is with you 5000 strong."

REALTORS DINE TODAY

Chief of "Police Jenkins to Be
Principal Speaker.

L. V. Jenkins, Portland's nw chief
of police, will be the principal speaker
before the Portland Realty board at
the regular weekly luncheon and
meeting this noon at the Benson hotel.
Mr. Jenkins will have as his subject
"Crime and Criminals.

J. X. Lee will also speak, his topic
beingr "Portland: The Awakening
Giant." W. B. Shively, chairman of
the legal committee who has not pre
sented a paper before the board for
mor than a month owing to a recent
trip eat, will explain the problem,
"where an insurance apent insures

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
FREE: nt bottl of our wonder
ful or, for Asthma, sent abso-
lutely free. Gives instant relief. Has
cured thousands. Will cure you. Guar-
anteed. Four months treatment.handled by all leading
druggists. Send today.

CO
4 refl Minea Iowa.
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'Bigger and Better Than Ever
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of his own in the
he can

the on the is
event of a fire loss?

Yellow
Cabs

Coats
Every Coat Reduced

An Extraordinary Coat Special the best we have
ever offered, best you will ever find. -

COATS selling regularly from $59.50 ClQ
to $62.50. Reduced Price Only J)Ji J
Strikingly good-lookin- g models in silvertone, with
sealine fur collars and fancy silk linings; suede and
velour in belted and loose-backe- d, yoke and high-waist- ed

effects; colors, rich shades of blue, brown,
taupe, reindeer, oxblood.

Coats, Reduced Price, $19.45
Coats, Reduced Price, $24.95
Coats, Reduced Price, $49.50
Every Plush Goat Reduced

Buy Your Coat Now

.
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surance company
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Would-b- e

Every Fur Reduced
Extra Special

Oflfl n-- on1 vTor.lT-- T --irn c

regularly to
$43

$33.95
Pelts are Wolf,- - Manchurian Wolf, Fox, Hud-
son Seal, Jap Mink and Marmot.

Reduced Prices
Fur Scarfs

Wolf Scarfs...

Fox Scarfs

Lynx Scarfs.

. . .

s . . 75

A Fur is a
Buy Fur Now

client
represents,

Englehart will chair
day. will

next week..
has been announced,

Kluykendall speaking the
Tax

REGISTRATION IS SLOW

Average to
Kate Calls for 800.

early and avoid rush"
may be choppers,

also be registra-
tion. department
office. voters apparently

from
Kft

Seal

Mole

Scarf $51

Scarf gift.
Your Scarf

are waiting for the crowds after the
holidays, as clerks in the office are
registering not more than 20. to 25
men and women daily Normally they
should be handling 800.

Nearly 100,000 residents of Multno-
mah county were entitled to vote at
the last election, but of these 40.000
have since forfeited their privilege
by failing to cast a ballot at the last
two elections.

County Clerk Beverids'e urges that
voters register early, as they have
only until 30 days before the next
election of about April 1 if they
would cast a ballot at that time.
Those who visit the courthouse now
will' not be forced to stand in line
waiting to sign up.

Savings Increase to $4 500.
NORWICH. Conn. Fully 50 years

ago John Higgins went away from

! 1

Amiouncement
The Broadway Auto and Taxi Company

Have Added to Their

The Yellow Cabs
Equipped With

These cabs are to be in with their
Jready well touring; car service.

M

selling $37.50

Lynx,

on
.$33.75
$44.55
$67.50

.$51.75
$62.55
$87.75

.$40.50
$60.75
$80.55

Taximeters

Hudson $38.25
$44.55
$67.50

Scarfs. .$53.55
$65.25

Squirrel
$83.25

wonderful Christmas

Equipment

operated connection
established high-cla-ss

Pierce Arrow
Twin 6 Packard
Touring Cars

f
I

No Exchanges, No Refunds

this town, and from that time to this
no word has been received from him.
He had a little nest egg laid by for a

Dresses J
Every Dress Reduced

Satin, tricolette, chine for
afternoon serge, velour, tricotine and silver-tone

for morning and business wear.

Extra Special
Silk and . Serge Dresses
selling regularly to
$32.50. Reduced Price..
Quality and style that make
desirable for many occasions.

Dresses, selling reg--d

ularly to$19.50. Re- -
duced Price
Dresses selling reg-- .

ularly to $25.00. Re-- $

duced

to
in

and

at this

$
to
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and

ing to
or
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and
are

your new hat
now.

24

14a em
Your Dress

Every Hat Reduced
Beaver Hats
ReducedPriceF
Regularly Selling $12.50
Tailored styles black,
brown, navy white.
Attractive shapes. Excep-
tionally smart hats
modest price.

Extra Special
Hats Reduced
Two groups. Trimmed
Hats selling $13.50,
showing clever styles
attractive trimmings.

Beaver-face- d

Plush
Sailors sell- -

$10.00.
Facings
blue, taupe,
black and
brown.
half price

less,these
truly

splendid val-
ues. Choose

day in the Norwich Savings
bank, and it has till it now
amounts to

land Their difference lies
in their fresh flavored goodness.
They are delightfully . crisp, satis-
fying and daintily salted. Sold
fresh everywhere

Don't ask Crackers

I

1 Pacifi

LT" Snow Flakes mLit

Georgette and crepe de
of a quality and

fashion superior even at
original prices really
wonderful values.

Buy Gift
Blouses Now

georgette, crepe de dresses
wear;

Price

rainy
$4500.

broths.

by grocers.

for
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Your
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Buy Now

$

increased
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Irom
$2.50
$4.50
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Children'sHats
Reduced Price

149 f

Regularly

to

For small

fir" -

girls i
from 3 to 7 years.

Velvet in just the
prettiest styles, tarn,
sailor, bonnet and
quaint models. A
wonderful money-savin- g

opportunity
for the economical
mother.
Buy he small girl a
hat now.

Grip, Influenza
Hamlin's Wizard Oil a Reliable,

Antiseptic Preventive .

; During influenza epidemics spray
i the nose and throat several times a
i day with one part Wizard Oil and
two Darts water, using an atomizer.
If you haven't an atomizer, gargle
the throat and snuff the mixture up
the nose. This treatment sets up an
antiseptic wall of defense against
"Flu" germs.

Chest colds and sore throat lead
to grip. Stop them at once with
Wizard Oil before they can develop
into dangerous influenza.

Get it from druggists for 30c If
not satisfied, return the bottle and
get your money back.

Ever constipated or have sick head-
ache? Just try Wizard Liver Whips,
pleasant little pink pills, 30c at drug
gists. Guaranteed.

This Woman Found Relief.
Men and women suffering from

backache, rheumatic pains, stiff and
swollen joints, lameness and sore-nee- s,

will be g lad to read how one
woman found relief from kidney and
bladder trouble. Mrs. G. Hyde, Home-
stead. Mich., writes: "I have been
troubled with weak kidneys; and sev-
eral times in the last ten years I had
that terrible backache and tired-o- ut

feeling, scarcely able to do my work.
Foley Kidney Pills made me feel like
a new person." A.dv.
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